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tioned by ISd,) or 'CG-g. (So in the JK.) =

Also A certain great bird, that carries of the

Geo,

Qmfiyé: [or rhinoceros]. [See note 22 to

ch. xx. of my translation of the “Thousand and

One Nights.” The word is of Persian origin,

arabicized ; as it is said to be by Lth in the sense

next following.]) _ And hence, as being likened

thereto, (TA,) One of the pieces with which the

game of chess is played; [called by us the rook,

9

castle, and tower:] pl. 15.5), or Chi-J,

(JK, A,) or both. (TA.)

for ‘79PM is [generally] fem., and in the M it is

said that apt UL; signifies [app. mean

ing the main stress, or the thickest, of death in

battle]. (TA.) In a saying relating to ’Alee’s
,9’

having made an end of J3,» ‘up-)4, this

expression is expl. by A’Olieyd as meaning The

place around which revolved the thickest of the

is; (s, M, A, Msb, K) and 5.2;,’ (s, M,

Msb, 1;) and 5&1}, (Lth,TA,) It (a thing, 1;,

or the body, S, Msb, or flesh, A) was, or became,

sofl, or tender; M, A, high, K, TA ;) and

soft to the feel: (Msb :) and in like manner

545.," said ofa girl : (A :) or, said ofa woman,

inf'. n. QLLL}, she was, or became, soft, or tender,

and delicate, or thin, in her external skin: and

said of a woman's fingers, they were, or became,

sgoft, or tender: but when said of a plant, inf. n.

III

3.0%), it was, or became, soft, flaccid, or easily

or quickly broken: (Lth :) [and said of a twig, or

rod, it was, or became, fresh, or succulent, and

9 O r

soft, or tender : see 945).]

 
 

fight (Spa UL} .5513 (5.}?! 8;“) [in

the Battle ofthe Camel]. (TA.) And e.,); its)‘;
4

Capt [which may be rendered 1‘ The main

stress of death beset him round about] means

death bofell him. (Msb, TA.)
[app., in its primary acceptation, Softness

I! o a 040 4 05,

a’, [or 3.9-) 3:,- meaning A serpent folding,

or coiling, itself, so as to resemble a neck-ring]:

9 i I

see 3...), in art. c).

of a substance, such as earth &c.: and hence,]

softness, delicateness, or easiness, of life. (JK,

TA.)_It is also used as an epithet. (TA.)

You say éiéj 92,‘? Soft land, of which the soil is

2. lié: Us inf. n. He had

indulgence, license, or facilitation, granted, or

conceded, to him in, or with respect to, such a

thing. (S, A,* K.*) You say, Usand soft land, whether level or not level: (15b :) ,ié, inf. n_ as above’ The law In; been indulgent

or ‘fqft' or ywldmg’ land: (s’ K’ TA:) and to us in, or with respect to, such a thing; has

' 513’ (K! TA’) with teshdeed and mead’ (TA,) facilitated it to us; as also Yves), int‘. n.

[in the CK ‘ii-3, without teshdeed,] signifies the M b A d ‘35' ‘33: . 3. ° 5.’like: (manic) or this last (32,), wide land: ( 9 ) n ’ “'5 MM’
1:

(K :) or tumid land or earth, that breaks in min‘? commonly’ h'nui’] Igave license’ or per

, mission, to such a one to do such and such

things after my forbidding him to do them.

(TA.)

4. 105,1 He (God, s, A, Me), or a man,

JK) made it (a thing, Msb, or a price, S, A)

cheap, low-priced, or low. (JK,S,A,Msb,

)rli'

‘45.), in this sense, is not known. (Mgh.) _

Also Hefound it to be cheap, low-priced, or low.

(K')—Alsor or ‘well: At) He

bought it cheap, or at a low price. (S,A,K.)

_. See also 2.

n,’

30-): see Uri-3, first sentence. good; as also pl. (JK:) or wide
6.5,) _ r

1,, (11m. of [,2], q. v. (Zj, High.)

'5' Ir 0;

it’) 1:45 A shallow, or a wide, [bony-l such as

is termed] 3w". (TA. [It is there mentioned

in art. ,a-J, but belongs to art. C), q. v.])

U1}; A place of a mill or mill-stone. (MA.)

rr

pieces beneath the tread: and its pl. is(JK,1_(.) And [535% 76.2., What ’issoft gf’soil,

or of moist earth. (TA.) And C15.) J”; A

life, or state of life, that is ample, unstraitened,

or easy, (S, K, TA,) and soft. (TA.) _ See

-See also u»; (near the end of the paragraph),

in two places. _. [Accord. to Freytag, it occurs

in the Deewan of the Hudhalees as meaning T A

place where any one standsflrmly.]

in)

G)» A maker of mills or mill-stones. (K,

TA.).-_-=And llloisture in the ground to the l _,

extent ofa palm. (AI;In, TA.) 3' so C)’ ,

C‘): see t).

t:

i4 3' .
1. t), aor. ; , inf. n. {9, said of dough, It had _i I a ’ I

iii-y: see W5.)

C
I I0’ 9 r O,

t)‘, and icy‘), applied to mud, or clay,

(JK, and to dough, (JK,) Thin, and soft:

(JK, K, TA :) and V soft, or moist, mud or

clay. (KL) '

5. He took, or availed himself of, or

allowed him-self, indulgence, license, or facilita

tion,- (A, TA ;) he did not go to the utmost

length ,' (S, Msb, K ;) [he relawed, or remitted,']

in such a thing; ;) in affairs; (A ;) or in

the afl'air. (Mgh.) You say also, a;

in it much water [so that it was soft: see also

a]. (rA.)=;2.,, (JK,T,K,) aor. 1, (JK,)

inf. n. as above, (TK,) He broke it, or crushed

it, (JK, T,) and so made it soft .' (T :) or he trod

upon it, (T, K,) and so made it soft. (T.).

Also He missed (JK, S, what is termed
. . . I r a a _ He took what was easily attainable of his right

K w h , : K : w1 - - ’ ’god’) cglliiizeniwgglz )(S’ ' ) and hke 5e cll‘fl' see the next precedmg paIag'aPh- or due, and did' not go to the utmost length. (A)

w l I a I J I D r J

.615.“ cps-)4, applied to a man, and to a
r

camel, Law, or not firm, in make, by reason of

fatness. (JK.)

a.” 1 4D!
..

- )4 05$.’ Intoxicated, full of drink; (K ;)

3. O)

as also (TA.)

9 be’)

tpp, applied to a man, and to a camel,

Flaccid, or flabby, by reason of old age or of

emaciation.

8. Les-‘5t: see 4._.Also, (S, Sgh, K,) or

‘lass-pl, (A,) He reckoned it cheap, or low

priced: (S, A, Sgh,K :) and V the latter, he saw

it, or judged it, to be so. (Lth,

4. 1;)! He put much water into it [so as to

make it soft]; namely, dough. (TA.)=[The

inf.n.] also signifies The exceeding the

usual, or ordinary, or the just, or proper, bounds,

or degree; or the acting egregiously, or immode

rately; or the like; (syn. in a thing.

10. 1.467.211: see 8, in two places.

applied to a thing, (A, K,) or to the

body, (S, Mgh,) and to flesh, and to a plant, (A,)

Soft, or tender; (S, M, A, Msb, K ;) and soft to

thefeel : (Msb :) and V signifies the same,

(AA, M, applied to a ’garment, or piece of

cloth, (AA, K,) as also the former: (TA :) fem.

of each with 3: (M, TA :) is also applied

to a girl, (A,) and to a woman, (K, TA, but

omitted in the CK,) and to fingers, signifying not

rigid or tough : (K :) or, applied to a woman, it

signifies soft, or tender, and delicate, or thin, in

8. 5,5,1, (IAar,TA,) int‘. n. éxlsjf, (IAar,

K, TA,) for which, in some copies of the K, is

put tli-jul, but the former is the right reading,

(TA,) said of dough, (IAar, TA,) It was, or

became, soft, or flaccid. (IAar, K, TA.) _And

+It (one’s opinion) was, or became, unsound,

faulty, or confused; syn. (K, TA.)

U959

1. U3}, aor. -’, int‘. n. It (a thing,

Msb, or a price, S, A) was, or became, cheap,

low-priced, or low. (S, A, Msb, K, TA.) [Accord.

3 a . . . .
t) [Law’ “flaw-id,- (Gdius, on the authority to all of these authorities, this seems to be the pri

lieof Meyd:) or soft]: see its fem., 5.5-), voce malty signification! blttgEkTebreezee (Ham P-47) her external skin: and applied to a woman’s

thinks lt- to be from his) applied to a woman, fingers, sqfl, or tender: but applied to a

3, as meamng “50ft: 01' tender-H some 53)’ v4‘) plant, soft, flaccid, or easily or quickly broken:

a; A certain soft, flaccid, or fragile, plant;

5

also; but this is not of established authority.

(AHn, S, K;) as also 'cli”, with fet-h, (men

(MF) ' J , (M A M h K) f (Lth, TA :) and applied to a twig, or rod, fresh,

._w'_),BOl'-J‘, , , s,_, in.n. or succulent, and soft, or tender : (Msb :) the pl.




